
                                              
 
 

                                                #PrideInOurVolunteers 
 
As DCO of Norfolk Special Constabulary, it was my pleasure to host and compere the first National Special 
Constabulary & Citizens in Policing LGBT+ conference, with the support of the National LGBT+ Police Network 
and Norfolk Constabulary, which took placeon Sunday 19th March 2017, at Norfolk Police Headquarters.  
  
The aim of the conference was to bring together individuals from the Special Constabulary and Citizens in 
Policing across the UK who either identify as LGBT+ or have a professional interest in LGBT+ volunteers, to 
learn and share experience of volunteering in Policing.   
 
Acknowledging that Norfolk is a long way from most other counties, a networking evening was arranged for 
day before, attended by nearly two thirds of the delegates, which provided an opportunity to meet colleagues 
in an informal setting ahead of the busy conference schedule. 
 
The conference was attended by over 100 delegates, representing 31 forces across England and Wales.  I was 
delighted to receive video podcast from CC Jane Sawyers, the NPCC lead for LGBT matters. The Conference 
was formally opened by T/ACC Mike Fawcett of Norfolk Constabulary, the forces LGBT senior champion. 
 
The thematic approach was set around a series of personal stories, so I was proud to give an insight of my 19 
year career as a member of Norfolk Special Constabulary, describing the various events that had shaped me, 
through some challenging times, and led to me being appointedas the Special Constabulary & Citizens in 
Policing Lead for the National LGBT+Police Network.  
 
One of our panellists was Norfolk’s own C/Insp Lou Provart, Co-Chair of the National LGBT+ police network 
who gave an overview of the immense work being done nationally to influence policy and practices across the 
service. 
 
Delegates were given the opportunity to ask questions of an expert panel made up additionally of CO Dale 
Checksfield, Durham & ASSCO Media and Comms lead, C/Insp Julie Fry MBE, Hampshire and DC Bee Bailey, 
Ambassador for Trans Progress, European LGBT Police Association on topics including recruitment, andbetter 
practices in using skills and expertise from our volunteer workforce. 
 
This was followed by powerful personal narrative from DC Bailey on transitioning gender whilst working in 
Gloucester Police, whereupon delegates were split in to two groups as part of twobreakout session 
considering what the service can do for volunteers and what volunteers can do for the service. Delegates then 
were given a really powerful talk from CI Julie Fry MBE of Hampshire Constabulary on being a Role Model, 
both as LGBT+ and as allies in the workplace – we all have a part to play, and this was powerful testimony. 
 
After the sessions both groups came back together to share with the whole conference their thoughts, which 
included actions to be taken forward around better engagement, integration and visibility of volunteers within 
local network; consideration of the use of communication mechanisms such as Dutysheet, inclusive leadership, 
better sign posting, being critical friends to the regular service both to ensure inclusiveness and utilise the 
professional experience of volunteers. 
 
 

 



 
 
I was also delighted that at the end of the conference, PC Ian Ashton, Lancs and Kat Stock, Cheshire announced 
that the CC of Lancashire had agreed to host the conference in Preston next year. 
 
As a personal reflection I’ve been overwhelmed by the response to the conference; it was around four times 
larger than anticipated.While not all forceswere represented, I’ve been in dialogue with virtually every Chief 
Officer in the UK, all of whom have been supportive and are keen to see the outputs from the conference.  It’s 
been great to see a mix of volunteers and regulars working together and sharing ideas to capitalise on the 
strength of a diverse ‘workforce’ to create an inspiring environment where all LGBT+ volunteers be themselves 
and achieve their full potential in the service and in their communities. 
 
The coming together of Special Constabulary, Citizens in Policing, Regulars Police staff has been an amazing 
experience.  The room was full of energy, enthusiasm, new relationships and networks formed across forces, 
with agreement to share experiences and best practice across the full spectrum of Citizens in Policing not just 
matters of sexual orientation or gender identification.  I’m delighted that there was such as positive outcome 
to the conference and that Lancashire have agreed to host a second conference, which means all the good 
work can continue. 
 
As a member of the National Coordination Group of the National LGBT+ Police Network, I am grateful for the 
counsel of C/I Lou Provart during the development of this conference, and together we recognise that only 
positive strides forward for our LGBT SC’s and volunteers will be made – watch this space! 
 
By Darren Taylor, Deputy Chief Officer of the Norfolk Special Constabulary 
 
 


